
Ranchette Putters * Minutes * February 19, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by Linda Bowman; the minutes were read and amended 

with reference to our luncheon cost with the price of tickets not set in stone at $15.00 

per person; with this being said the minutes were approved. 

Set-up for today’s putting extravaganza was done by Mary Hoover and Betty Johnson with 

the boards and money hole in the good hands of Dawn Hause. 

The putting area was alive with forty-six Putters of which twelve scored one hole-in-one; 

seven scored two holes-in-one and Denise Boydstun was the lone Putter who scored a 

spectacular three holes-in-one.  With forty-six Putters out in force, that elusive money 

hole, this time #3, skirted all efforts; perhaps next week will prove more fruitful.  Linda 

Shannon-Hills brought her friend Linda to enjoy some putting as did Pam Ryan with her 

guest Jean Ludwig.  Kay Lanton, a brand new member of Putters was warmly welcomed but 

quietly and shyly declined comment at this time. 

Our treasurer Elida Jerman reported $4,611.28 in our account with sixty-five members to 

date.  Some discussion/concern surrounding our membership arose but current members 

were assured this is right on track with last year’s count. 

Janice Neal brought to our attention upcoming events.  

 First to report was Pat Vonk who stated that mimosas were not on the tab of our “Brunch 

for Us” tickets.  Pat also reiterated that we should sign up with her ASAP (sign-up entails 

the initialing next to our name on Pat’s roster list) as the cut-off date is March 19, 2014. 

Second to report were Margie DeStefano and Linda Shannon-Hills on our Event with HOA 

2 on April 9, 2014.  Deadline for sign-up and payment for our luncheon tickets ($16.00) is 

April 2, 2014; payments (check only) should be given to Margie DeStefano. 

Third to report were Karen Gressingh and Camille Hovmiller on our Event with Quail Creek 

on September 10, 2014; the putting area and the tent have been reserved for this Event. 

Linda Bowman brought up “new business” concerning prizes, scoring, and voting on 

“everything”.  Her investigation of prizes turned up some surprising, yet not so surprising 

results.  “Prizes” appear to be spread out over 25% of our group; this appeared to appease 

those members who had the notion that “only a few” members were winning these prizes. 

Linda reported to the membership that a board meeting was to take place after this 

membership meeting; the board is going to address handicaps, ‘’voting on every item”, etc. 



Martha Sampson reported she had some name tags to give to members who had ordered 

them. 

Jeannie Bianchini reported that she has forms for shirts if members should choose to 

order them; Jeannie also will have three different samples of fall/winter jackets for 

members to see; two styles are at the $40.00 price while one style comes in at $44.00; 

none of the styles available for order are reversible. 

With no further business on the agenda, our meeting was adjourned. 

 


